
ANNO DUODECIMO

CAP. I.
An Act to amend the Law relative to Duties of Customs.

[25th IJpril, 1849. jHEREAS it is expedierit to amend the law relative to Duties of Customs, and Preamble.lw for that, purpose to repeal oile, andý to repeal in' Part and ýto 'amen'd another o'fthe Acts hereinafter tmentioned: Be it therefore enacted y the Queens MoEMajesty by aiid with 'the.advice and1 consent of theLegisiatie Coécan f hLeg islatine themalthofithe Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtueof and, Bnder the athorty of an Act passed in the Parliament of the Urited Kingdomnof Greýal' Britain, and, Ireln ititu led, An, Act ý-to re-unit te rvneso peand Lower Canada, and for t/he Governrmet of Ca zae andit is hereby enactd bythe authority of the sae, That the Act passed iii the Session eld in thee enth and Act 10eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An c"tthend in theten t an &1Act of thte present Session, imposine Duties of Customs, and the third and fiftenth ofrthsarcnsectionis of the Act passed iný the d • • an th thr an fifteenth ore-pse m e said Session, and ntituled, An Act for r peali san peaed.consolidatiîg the present .Duties of Customs in this Province, nd Jr or eunanse .therezn mentioned, and theSchedule to te said Act ee, ontainin -the Tableof
Duties of Customs inwards and Table of Exemptio an st o, rticles prohbited tobe inpoted andso uclof any oth1er part ofithe Act last mentioned Or Of any' otherAct or lw, as shall be inconsistent with this Act, shaleate ¡ond or or e orand enactmeits arc hereby repealed.

Ilt Aet e s it enactedThat.iii lieu and instead of the Duties of Custo s imposed by New Dut;tMe Act last aborve entioned, aidofal ôther Duties of Customns upon Goods, Wares and imposedin.Merchandize inported into this Provine, there shall be raised, levied, collected and lved underiopaid unto hier Pajesty, er tleirs and Snceessors, upon Goods, Wares and Merchandize & a v. C.:n.ieported into this Provice, or taken O t of warehouse for consumption therein, theseveral Dties of Cutois resp ctively iserted, des îrbed and set forth in the Tableiii theiiSehiedule A' to this Act aninexed, in'tituled, 'Table'of ýD.te fCsomiwrs;
and that the articles enumerated or 'nentioed -in the Table in the sain wads.intituled, "Table of Exemptions," ma bee intpoirtndwith the aid du eunder this Act- andthe,.Act as a$my bimotdwhout payment ofany du1ty, xMto3

undr hi At ndth At ast above, mentioned andý thatý the! articles eiwinerated, ornentioned in the Table in the said Schedule, intituled, "T ablee -Prohibitiosle sha l 1o bitions.not be imported into this Province, under the pe'nalty threin ientionsd, and ifinported shal be forfeited, and forthwith destroyede

- . II.
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Articles from III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the several articles mentioned in the
13. N. A. Pro. 1 1 ý - . -
Vifleo to- said Table of Exemptions as being free from duty when imported directly from any
e.nt on British North Ainerican Province of "vhich they are the growth, produce or manufacture,

ticles froi shall respectively be exempt fronm duty so long onily as similar articles being th e grôwth,
Canada, are produce or manufacture of this Province, and exported from it directly to such otherexempt in ''i
such Pro- Province, shall be there admitted free from duty, otherwise they shall be subject to thesane duty, as if imported from any other Country; and the Governor in Council may

fromn time to timte declare that any such article is or is not under this section admissible
into this Province free of duty when imported from any other Province named in the

Proso. Order in Council to be made in that behalf; Provided also, that no sucli Order shall
have the effect of rendering any article liable to duty when imported from any such
Province, in any case in which it would be free fron duty if imported from any other
Country.

As to unen- IV. Provided always, ani be it enacted, That there shall be raised, levied, collected
eitc ar and paid on each and every non-enumerated article which bears a simi er n

simiitude to material, quality or the use to which it may be applied, to any enumerated article
rat'e'd." chargeable with duty, the sane rate of duty which is charged on the enumerated article

which it nost resemnbles in any of the particulars before mentioned ; and if any
non-enumerated article equally resembles two or more enumerated articles on which
different rates of duty are chargeable, the duty on such non-enumerated article shall be
the sane as that on the enumerated article which it resembles, paying the highest
duty; and on all articles manufactured from two or more materials, the duty shall be
that charged on the article (if there be a difference of duty) which is charged with

Packages to bo the highest duty: and the packages in which goods are contained shall be deemed goods
deeme goods. within the meaning of this Act and of the Act hereby amended, and shall be subject

to duty accordingly, excepting always, such packages as are required only for the
security of the goods during the transport thereof, and which do not usually accompany
the goods wvhen sold in this Province as being necessary for containing the same.

RecitaL V. And inasmuch as the duties hereby imposed are chiefly ad valorem. duties, and
it is expedient to ma.ke such provisions for the valuation of goods subject to the same,
as inay protect the revenue and the fair trader against fraud by the undervaluation

Appraisersto of any suýh goods; Be it therefore enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor
be appointcd. Of this Province, from time to time, and when he shall deem it expedient, to appoint

fit and proper persons to be Appraisers of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, and to act
as such respectively, at such Ports of entry and places.as shall be designated by the

They shall Governor ; and each such Appraiser shal, before lie shall act as such, take and
takean oath subscribe the following oath of office before some Justice ofthe Peace having jurisdictionof office.

where the oath is taken, and shall deliver the sane to the Collector at the Port or
place, or at one of the Ports or places where he shall be appointed to act:

The oath. " , A. B., having been appointed an Appraiser of Goods, Wares and Merchandize,
" and to act as such at the Port d (or, as the case may 6e), do solemnly

swear 'that I will faithfully perforn the duties of the said office, without partiality,
" fear, favor or affection, and that I will appraise the valne of all Goods, Wares and

Merchandize submitted to my appraisement, according to the true intent and meaning
" of the lavs imposing duties of Customs iii this Province, and that I will use my best

endeavours' to prevent all frau'd, subterfuge or evasion of the said laws, and more
" especially
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especially to detect, expose and frustrate al attvalue aWares or Merchandize on which any duty is chargeable, So help re God.y

"Sworn before ie, this
E. F.

J. P. for (as the case may be).

day of

A. B.
.lppraiser for

(as tle case may be).

And if no Appraiser be appointed at any Port of entry, the Collector there sha acas Appraiser, but without taking any special oath of offi c as such e Pre alwacthat it shall always be lawful for the Governor to direct any Apraiser toI attend at anyPort or place for the purpose of valuing any goods, orofacting asAppraiser thereduring any fimie, which such Appraiser shall accordingly do with aim g anynewothof office; and each Appraiser shall be deemned an Officer of the C stoms.

collecter to

Act wherc
thero IS 'no
Appra iser.

praisers maybe sent to any
pr t goodsV gAnd be it enacted, That iii all cases where any duty is or shall be iimposed on what shalnyagoods, ispored into this Province, d vaelremr or according to the value thereof, thevae< forsucm value sha h co underestod to be the actual cash value thereof in the principal Î a'L.tnhnarkets in te country wherethe same vere purchased and whence they were exported

tothis Province, ro anothercouswere purchased in one country and exported tohis Province'fro aweothercoudtry, then m the pripal markets of the countrywheresuceh oAods iere purchased bythe person or persons importing the same intothisProvnce;Andif sha e hdt of eh alid every ýApprËaiser, and of every Duýy of'Ap
Collector when acting as such, by all reasonabl ways and means i bis power, t or Ap.ascertain, estimate and appraise the true and actual nam ket Value, and wholesale tpriceas aforesaid, of any goods to be appraised by bin, any Invoice or Affidavit p thecontrary notwithstanding, in order to estimat d and ynsc vortain t Aidavi ty is to be charged as aforesaid.

be

w

pVII And e t enacted, That except only in cases where it shall be otherwise cept in cr
unl e a s gu i on v of fh Go e nor i, no ntry shall be deerned perfect tain cases, noshall a been pnvoice of the goodS o be entered, attested as hereinafter required, perfei b°
shat, have been d prod ucedn oetheC r esal an goods be entered by il of eProduction

Act hereby a nd ing nyss in g in to thie e on or any other part of the son to o
Sention theeposit of money required by the said W°" fo o-section, the person to whom such goods shall be deivered, shail take the oath insuch landieg goocase provided in the Schedule to this Act, and shal ''nly ad seter oth o sor a g omore sureties, give bond to the satisfaction of the Collect tn sv ue a suflicie tInvoie ofsuchgoodsatteted th or, to ;produce asufiinEnty of such gods atested in he manner required by this Act, and to make perfectEntry thereofa dto ay any deficiency oftduty thereon, within a time to be appointedy the Collector but this shaid A iot exenlpv such person froma compliance with all therequirelents of the msaid Acfnor prevent, the sum of money by hir depositèd frombein dealt with in the nanner provided by the said Section, if perfect. Entry be notiEta the adea so ap fin as foresaid : Provided always, that such SightEntry ay be ade as provided in the said thirteenth section, if the person to whomsuch goods sha be deivered shaîl make oath that such sufficient Invoice has not beenand cannot b duced.VIII

87

Goods,
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Invoice to bo VIII. And be it enacted, That with the Bil of Entry of any goods there shall be
°t produced and delivered to and left with the Collector, if required by him, an Invoice

owner of the of such goods, attested by the oath of the owner, and if the owner be not the persor4
go°S. entering such goods, then verified also by the oath of the importer or consignee, or

other person who may under this Act lawfully make such Entry and verify such
Form of oth. Invoice, in the form or to the effect of the oath or oaths provided for the case in the

Schedule B to this Act annexed, which oath or oaths shall be written or printed, or
partly written and partly printed on such Invoice, or on the Bill of Entry (as the case
may be) or shall be annexed thereto, and shall in either case distinctly refer to such
Invoice so that there can be no doubt as to its being the Invoice to which such oath is
intended to apply, and shall be subscribed by the party making it and certified by the

Bill of Entry sigiature of the person before whom it shal have been made,; and the Bill of Entry
valer shall also contain a Statement of the value for duty of the goods therein mentioned, and
and o e at- shall be signeid by the person making the Entry, and, shall be verified in the forn or to

the effect of the oath provided for the case in the said Schedule B.

Party entering IX. And be it enacted, Th.at in any such Bill of Entry as aforesaid, it shall be lawful
may °o person making the s to add suc to the value sated'invalue by the- for 'the* samep m s1r to*e0~50 1 l i
Invoice so as Invoice, as shall be sufficient to make the value for duty such as it ought to be under
to rive the truc
vahe for duty. the provisions of this Act, and such value shall then, for the purposes of this Act, stand

in stead of the value as it would appear by the Invoice: and no evidence of the value
of any goods imported into this Province, or taken out of warehouse for consumption
therein, at the place whence and the time when under this Act they are to be deemned
to hàve been exported to this Province, contradictoiy to or at variance with the value
stated in the Invoice produced to the Collector, with the additions (if any) made to
such value by the Bill of Entry, sha llbe received in any Court in this Province, on the
part of any party except the Crown.

Provision for X. And be it enacted, That if the owner, importer or consignee of any goods bethe death, &c.
of the owner, dead, or a bankrupt or insolvent, or if for any cause lis personal estate be administered
importer, &c. by another person, then his executor, curator, administrator or assignee, or person

administering as aforesaid, mnay, if cognizant of the facts, take any oath and make any
entry which such owner, importer or consignee might otherwise have taken or made.

As to any case XI. And be it enacted, That if there be more than one owner, importer or con-
r"ybtore signee of any goods, any one of them cognizant of the facts, may tate the oath required

ownr onf by this Act, and such oath shall be sufficient, unless the goods shall not have been
goods. obtamned by .purchase in the ordinary way, and some owner resident out of this

Province shall be the manufacturer or producer of the goods, or concerned in the manu-
facture or production thereof, in which case the oath of such non-resident owner (or
of onè of them, if there be more than one) cognizant of the facts, shal be reguisite to
the due attestation of the Invoice.

Sobre h XII. And be it enacted, That the oath required by this Act may be made i this
the attestation s c ,iy .eid nt i
of nvc or Province before the Collector at the Port where the goods are entered, or if the person
BUIs of Etr

11ay Y making such oath be fnot resident there, then before the Collector of some other Port;
and when such oath is required to be made out of the limits of this Provine, it may
b)e made at any place within the Dominions of Her Majesty, before the Collector or be-
fore the Mayor or other Chief Municipal Officer of the place where the goods shal

be
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be shipped, and at any place out of the Dominions of Her Majesty, before the British
Consul at such place, or if there be no suci Consul, then before some one of the princi-pal rnerchants at such place, fnot interested in the goods in question: Provided always, Provo:
that the Governor in Couiicil nay from time to time by Regulation appoint or designate a°pon"totr
such other and aciditional persons, officers or functionaries as he shall see fit, by nlame rons.orre-
or by their name of office, and ii this Province or out of it, and within or beyond Her aftol°
Majesty's Dominions, as those before whom such oath, may be validly taken, and may
by any Order in Council relax or dispense with the provisions of this Act touchingsucli oath, mii or with regard to goods inported by land or inland navigation, or to any
other class of cases to be designated in such Regulation.

XIII. And be it enacted, That no provision of tis Act requiring thc owner of o
any goods to take any oath, shall apply during tlie three'months next after the passing tÈ p<"Afot°
thereof, to any sucl owner resident out of this Province, nor during the twelve months owners outor
next after the passing thereof to any owner resident in the United Kingdom or in any
place equally distant .rom this Province, nor during the eighteen months next after rarici.the passing thereof to any owner resident at any place more distant from this Province
than the said United Kingdom.

XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any .Appraiser, or for any Collec- Power or any
tor acting as such, (or fbr the merchants to be selected as hereinafter nentioned, to ppaIe or
examine and appraise any goods, if the importer, owner, consignee or agentfe dissa- amno prtie
tisfied with the first appraisement) to cal before him or them and examine upon oath of oath
any owner, importer, consignee or other person, touching any matter Or ting which
such Appraiser or CollectorI may deei material in ascertaining the true value of any
gQods imported, and to require the production on oath of any Letters, Accounts, nvoice
or other Papers in his possession relating to the saine ; and if anyperson so called renay ror
shal neglect or refuse' to attend, or shall decline to answer, or shal refuse to answer i
writing (if required) to any interrogatories, or to subscribe bis name to his deposition
or answer, or to produce any such Papers as aforesaid when required so to do, he shall
thereby incur a penalty of twelve pounds ten shillings, and if such person be theowner, importer or consignee of the goods in question, the appraisement which the
Appraiser or Collector acting as such shall make thereof, shall be final and conclusive•
and if any person shall wilfully swear falsely in any such, examination, and lie be the 12 10 e.
owner, importer or consignee of the goods in question, they shal be forfeited; and all aibr
depositions or testimony in writing taken under this section, shall be filed in the office evidenco.
of the Collector at the place where the same shall be made or taken, there to remain
for future use or reference, subject nevertheless to the order of the Inspector General.

XV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if the importer, owner, consignee or Depositions toagent, having complied with the requirements of this Act.and of the Act hereby amended, '® i®t ir.shall be dissatisfied with the appraisement made as aforesaid of any'such goods, he may Pontr ay
forthwith give notice in writing to the Collector of such dissatisfaction, on the receipt appeafrrm
of which notice the Collector shall select two discreet and experienced merchants, sub- ix certain
jects of fier Majesty, and familiar with the character and value of thegood lin ques- ce.
tion, to examine and appraise the same, agreeably to the foregoing provisions, and ifthey shalldisagree, the Collector shall decide between them; and the appraisement thus
made shall be final and conclusive, and the duty shall be levied accordingly: And thesaid merchants shall each be entitled to the sum of twenty-five shillings, tobe pid by

the
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the party dissatisfied with the former appraisement if the value ascertained by the
second appraisement shall be equal to or greater than that ascertained by such former

appraisement, otherwise the same shal be paid by the Collector out of any publie
monies ini his hands and charged in his accounts: and any merchant who shall be

chosen to inake any appraisement required under this Act, and who shall after due
notice of sucli choice bas been given to him in writing, dccline or neglect to make such

appraisement, shall for so refusing or neglecting incur a penalty of ten pounds and
Proviso: pen- costs: Provided also, that, where the actual value for duty of any goods appraised,

alty where the Estimated and ascertained as aforesaid, shall exceed by twenty per centurm or more the

vaueshan ex- value for duty as it would appear by the Invoice and Bill of Entry thereof, then in
ctw.d tliat in the

of Entry addition to the duty otherwise payable on such goods when properly valued, there
by sOer cent' shall be levied and collected upon the sanie a further duty equal to one half the duty

Proviso: ap- so otherwise payable: and provided further, that the value of any goods for duty shall
praised val ue ea7 '1 b

cae to e neyer be appraised at less than the value for duty as it would appear by the Invoice
than that i and Bil of Entry.
Bill of Entry.

Concetor may XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall always be lawful for the Collector when the
take the duty value of the goods is in dispute, and when he shall deen it advisable, in order to pro-

teet the revenue and the fair trader from fraud by undervaluation, and where the same is

practicable, and subject alwrays to such Regulations as may be made by the Governor

Modeoftaking in Council, to take the amount of the duty chargeable on any article on which an ad

the same, &C' va1orcm duty is payable (after deducting one eleventh of the duty) i the article itself,

taking any specific duty at the rate at which the article shall be valued for duty by the
owner, importer, agent or consignee; (that is to say, if the duty after such deduction

be ten per cent ad valorem,' he may take one tenth of such goods,) and if there be any

specifie duty thereon, he may also take such quantity of the said goods as at the value

hast aforesaid shall be equivalent to the amount of such specific duty after deducting
one eleventh as aforesaid; and out of any number of packages or quantities n the
same Invoice or Bill of Entry, the Collector may take his choice at the rates therel'

assigned to such articles respectively: and snch goods so taken shall be sold or dealt

with in such manner as shall be provided by regulation of the Governor in Council.

Collector may XVII. And be it enacted, That. it shall always be lawful for the Collector, when
take goods lhe shall deem it expedient for the protection of the Revenue, and of the fair Trader,
Value asgned and subject always to any regulations to be made by the Governor in Council in that

inthe ado° behalf, to detain and cause to be properly secured, and at any time withm fifteen days
to declare his option to take, and to take for the Crown, any whole package or packages,
or separate and distinct parcel or parcels, or the whole of the goods mentioned in

any Bill of Entry, and to pay, when thereunto requested, to the owner or person

entering the same, and out of any public monies in the hands of such Collector, the
sum at which such goods, packages or parcels, shal be respectively valued for duty in
the Bill of Entry, and. ten per cent thereon, and also the fair freight and charges there-

Irow such on to the Port of Entry, and to tale a receipt for such sui and addition when paid; and

a°uh ' the goods so taken, shal (whether such payment be requested or not) belong to

the Crown fron the time they shall be so taken as aforesaid, and shall be sold or

otherwise dealt with in such manner as shallbe provided by any regulation in that

behalf, or as the Governor of this Province shall direct, and the net proceeds of the

sale of any such goods, shall be dealt with as monies arisinOg from duties of Customs;

°ist' Co1ec Provided always, that if the net proceeds of anîy such sale, shall exceed the amount
paid
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paid as aforesaid for such goods, then any part of the surplus not exceeding fifty per tors, Apprai-

centum of such surplus, may, under any Regulation or Order of the Governor in Coun- 'len¿ for

cil, be paid to the Collector, Appraiser or the other Officer concerned in the taking
thereof, as a reward for his diligence.

XVIII. And boit enacted, That it shall be the duty of thé Collector to cause at Conectorto
least one package in every Invoice, and at least one package in ten if there ho more °a cetain

than ton in any Invoice, and so many more as lie or any Appraiser shall deen it 1)kag sin

expedient to examine for the protection of the Revenue, to be sent to the warehouse evcry Entry tobc op'ned, &c.
and there to be opened, examined and appraised, the packages to be so opened being
designated by the Collector on the Invoice.; and if any package shal be.found to con- orreitureof

tain any goods iiot mentioned in the Invoice, or if any goods be found which shall not to°ed nt Mo"

correspond with the description thereof in the Invoice, and such omission or non- viccor un-

correspondence shal appear to have been made for the purpose of avoiding the ac
payment of the duty or of any part of the duty on suchgoods, or if in any Invoice or
Entry any goods shall have been undervalued with sucintent as aforesaid, or if the or for ralso
oath or aflirmation inade wi.th regard to any such Invoice or Entry shall be wilfully B at 7 n& a

false in any particular, then in any of the cases aforesaid all the packages and goods
included or pretended to be included or which ought to have been included in suc
Invoice or Entry, shal be forfeited: and the burden of proof that all the requirements 'ûms of proof
of this Act and of the Act hereby. annded, with regard to the Entry of any goods, lehomto
have been complied with and fulfilled, shall in all cases lie upon the parties whose duty
it was t comply with and fulfd the saine.

XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall knowingly and wilfully, with intent Penalty on

to defraud the revenue of this Province, smuggle or clandestinely introduce into this isgli°g-
Province any goods subject to duty, without paying or accounting'for the duty thereon, usingqen.

or shall make out or pass or attempt to pass through the Customi ouse, any false, v°i"",&'

forged or fraudulent Invoice, or shall in any way attempt to defraud the revenue by
evading the payment of the duty or of any part of the duty on any goods, every such
person, his, lier or their aiders or abettors shall, in addition to any other penalty or
forfeiture to which they may be subjeét for such offence, be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and on conviction shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty poundà or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the Court
before whom the conviction shaIl be had.

XX. And be it enacted, That the value of any goods shall always be stated in the Value to bc
Bill of Entry thereof, although such goods be not subject to duty, and the Invoice "vni"nEry
thereof shall be produced to the Collector, but need not be left with him or attested goo be duty

on oath.r

XXI. And be it enacted, That the Governor in Council may, by such Regulations Governor in
Council May

as ho shall frorm tine to time make in that behalf, require such information with regard requiro statisLi.
to the description, quantity, quality and value of goods exported from this Provinceto cal intormation

begiven to the proper Officer of the Customs, in the Entry of such goods outwards or '
otherwise, as he shall deem requisite for statistical purposes, whether such goods be
exported by sea, land or inland navigation.

XXII.
13 *
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onds r du. XXII. And ble it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing in the Act hei'eby
0 amnended, or in this Act, the Governor in Council, may, by sucli Regulations as he

inny be dis . shall fromn tine to timre make in that behailf, dispense with or provide for the cancelling
ctacs" of Bonds for the payment of duties on goods actually deposited in Warehouse under

the Crown's Lock, on such terms and conditions and in such cases as he shall think
proper.

certain things XXIII. And be it enacted, That any Attorney and Agent duily thereunto authorized
mafy bc donc 1 V ' 'y 1m ! 1 .1 ibvnAt1orncy by a written instrument, which lie shal deliver to and leave with the Collector, nay
amd Agent. in bis said quality validly make any Entry or execute any'Bond or other Instrument

required by this Act or by the Act hereby amended, and shall thereby bind his princi-
pal as effectually as if such principal had himself: made sucb Entry or executed such
Bond or other Instrument, and may take the oath hereby required of a Consignee or
Agent, if he be cognizant of the facts therein averred and any Instrument appointing
such Attorney and Agent skall be valid if in the form in the Schedule B hereùnto
annexed,or in any forn of words to the like effect.

Any prtner XXIV. And be it enacted, That any partner in any unincorporated company,
r c associaton or copartnership of persons, or their Attorney and Agent authorized as

lieis a M0 aforesaid, may, under the name and style usually taken by such comIpaî'y, association or
copartnership, make any Entry or execute any Bond or other Instrunit required by
this Act or by the Act hereby amended, ýwithout mentioning the name or names of
any of the Meinbers or of the other Members of the. company or association or
partnership, and such Entry, Bond or Instrument shall nevertheless bind them as fully
and effectually, and shall have the sane effect in all respects as if the namie of every
such Member or Partner had bcen therein mentioned and h had signed the saine,
and (if it be a Bond or other Instrument under Seal) as if ho had thereunto affixed

As to seaud his Seal and had delivered the saine ashbis act and deed; and the Seal thereunto affixed
instruments. shall be held to be the Seal of each and every such Meinber or Partncr as aforesaid:

aind the provisions of this Section shall apply to any Instrument by which any company,
association or partniership of persons shall appoint an Attorney or Agent to act

:roviSo as to for them under the next preceding section ; Provided always, that the person who
fonm of - under this section shall make any Entry or execute any Bond or Instrument on

behalf of any company, association or partnership, shall, under the name and style
usually taken by then, write his own name with the word "iby " or the vords
" by their Attorney," (as the case nay bc) thereuto prefixed.

:N.A less than XXV. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thingin the Act hereby
qantiiy or anended or elsewhere, no parcel of goods shall be takein out of warehouse, whether

¶0k ta- for consumnption in this Province, orrem oval to some otherPort, unlessthe duties'thereon
"varciuc at amount to the sum of five pounds or upwards, or such parcel be all tie goods

ueime. remaining in warehouse, and comprised in the saine Entry for varehousing.

As to mode or XXVI. And be it enacted, That for and notwithstanding any thing in the fifty-second
°n cccdw Section or in any other part of the Act hercby aended, aill penalties and forfeitures

>enaluies or imposed by the said Act or by this Act, or by any other Act relating to the
inove Custois or to Trade or Navigation, may iii Lower Canada, be sued for, prosecuted
canaa and recovered, withî costs, by the same.form of proceeding as any other monies

due to the Crown, and all suits or prosecutions for the recovery thereof, shall be
heard
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heard and determined, in like manner as other suits or prosecutions in tie same
Court for monies due to the Crown, except that in the Circuit Court, the sane shall be
heard and determined in a summary manner, as provided ln the Act hereby amended:
And that all such suits or prosecutions shall be sued for, prosecuted and recovered
with costs by Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor General, or iI the name or
naines of soine Officer or Officers of the Customs, or other person or persons thereunto
authorized by the Governor General iii Council, either expressly or by General
Regulation or Order, and by no other party ;- but nothing in this Section shall affect Proviso.
any provisions of the said amended Act, except such only as relate to the form of
proceeding and of trial in such suits or prosecutions as aforesaid.

XXVIi. And be it enacted, that in any Regulation to be made by the Governor in Regulationsby
Council, under the said amended Act or this Act, any oath or affirmation iay be e,3 n

prescribed and required which the said Governor in Council may deem necessary to require oams,
protect the Revenue against fraud, and any person or officer may be authorized to ad- °
minister the saine, and all Regulations which the Governor in Council is authorized by
this Act to make, shall be held to be made also under the Act hereby amended, ail the
provisions whereof, as to the amount of penalties which may be imposed, the mode of
publication and proof or otherwise shall apply to such Regulations accordingly.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in every case where the person required to take any Amrmaton to
oath under this Act, shall be one of the persons entitled by law to take a solemn bc, made in-

' ) ý.1: , ., 1stead of an ý
affirmation ilslea(t of an oath in civil cases, such person may instead of the oath oatl in certain
required by this Act make a solemn affirmation to the same effect; and that every °"" -
person before whom any oath is by this Act or by any Regulation to be made under
this Act or tic said amended Act, required or allowed to be taken, or solemn
affirmation to be made, shall have full power to administer the same; and that the runishment
wilrully making any false statement in any such oath, shall be perjury, and the for etate-
wilfully making any false statement in any such solemn affirmation, shaIl be a
nisdeneanor punishable as periury.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be construed as if its provisions Acttobe con.
made part of the Act hereby amended, instead of those parts of the said Act which strued as part

are hereby repealed or superseded; and all words and expressions used in this Act shall v. 31.
behelcd tohave the meaningassigned to them in the said Act:; and except where it is
otherwise hierein provided, all tic provisions of the said amended Act, with regard to
the duties and penalties thereby imposed, and fnot inconsistent vith those of this Act,
shall apply to the duties and penalties imposed by this Act.

XXX. Aid whereas it appears that during the year one thousand eight
hundred and forty-eight, certain Gunpowder and other Ordnance Stores for the use of
Her Majesty's Forces, were imported into this Province, and the saine not being withinthe Letter of the Table of Exemptions in the Schedule annexed to the Act hereby
amended, Bonds were taken for payment of the duties thereon if the Legislature should(leclare such duties payable ; and whereas it was not the intention of the Legislature thatî
such duties should be payable: Be it therefore enacted, That no duties shall be Bonds for
payable on the said GunpoWder and Ordnance Stores, and that all Bonds given for taie odna ce

the payînent of duties thereon shall be and are hereby declared void, and shall be Sorcs made
canceled.

XXXi
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Recital. XXXI. And whereas it appears that certain Cargoes of goods being the growth,
produce or manufacture of Nova Scotia and other British North American Colonies,
were during the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, imported into this
Province in good faith, the Iiporters believing that the said goods would be
admitted free of duty under the third section af the Act hereby amended,
inasmuch as like goods being the growth, produce or manufacture of this Province
were then adnitted free of duty into the Colonies whence the said goods were imported;
and whereas the said goods were adinitted free of duty by order of His Excellency
the Governor General in consideration of the circumstances aforesaid, although no
Order in Council had then been made in that behalf under the said third Section of
the Act hereby amended, and it is expedient to provide for the indemnification of all

Free admis- parties concerneid in the free admission of the said goods ; Be it therefore enacted,
oo" acert.i That the Order for the free admission of the said goods shal be deened to have

god ade le T
been lawfully made, and all Officers or persons concerned in making or in obeying
and carrying out the said Order, are hereby indemnified and saved harmless for vhat
they nay have done in that behalf.

Doues may XXXII. And whereas emergencies may arise for which, in order to maintain the
canes cein public faith, it may be necessary to provide before the tine at which the Provincial
creased by Parlianent can be assembled : Be it therefore enacted, That it shal be lawful for
C1u°C1 the Governor in Council from time to time, and whenever, in his opinion, it may be

necessary, in order to enable the Consolidated Revenue Fund to meet the charges
placed thereon, to increase the Duties of Customs imposed by this Act, by adding
one tenth part, or ten per centum thereon, to such Duties, by any Order in Council to
be made and published in the Canada Gazette not less than three months before
it is to take effect, and in like manner and after like notice, to take off such
additional duty, and such additional duty shal be payable accordingly on ail goods
imported into this Province, or taken out of Warehouse for consumption therein while
any such Order in Council shall be iI force.

,Act May be XXXIII. And be it enacted, That this Act may be altered, amnended or repealed by
t"?,°siåon.' any Act to be passed during the present Session of the Provincial Parliament.

SCHEDULE A.

TABLE OF DUTIES OF CUSTOMS INWARDS.

A R T 1 C L E S. -Daty cy.
£ s. n.

SUGAR, Refined in loaves or crushed or Candy, the cwt.. ............ 0 14 0
And furtherfor every,£100 value.... ...................... 12 10 0

-,1Bastard, and other kinds, the cwt.... ...... ........... 0 9 0
And further for every £100 value.................. .12 10 0

MOLASSES, the cwt............................................ .O 3 O
And further for every £100 value........ .... . ... ,.....12 10 0

TEA,
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TIE.A' th M e 0se ll0*'f0aaaaaae -e010s 1 l et.99 9 9 * .
Anci rther for 'every £100 value. .. s *..., .. ,.

COFFEE, Raw or Green the cwt... l...............
And further forever £100 value. .

-Otier, kinds, the cwt. .
ACC frther for every 100 value. .......... t...

TOBACCO, MVànufctured,th lb........ le.0.. 0**..
AnidfurtherfoÉreverylOal........ .

Dtely Cy.
£~s d.

..1 0 8

0-012 10 0

.014 O
....121 'o

0.0 i:
...12 10ý O

-,Unmanufactured,the lb ...
Auid fuirterforevery£lOOvalue. .. ........... 1

-C igars, thle lb.. '.................
And further for every £100 value.12

And further for every £100 value. ....... .... 12

WINE, In wood, value L5 the Pi e (of 126 gallons,) or unde, the gallon 6
And further for every £100 values,* et* ai.............. 25

--, l wood, value over £15 the Pipe, the gallon............ 0 &

And further for every £100 valuette. ... ..... 25'

0 0~
10

1
10

0

0

o1
0

-, l bottles, or other vessels not made of 'wood, the gallon.......O 4 0
And further for every £100 value.................... ... 25 0 0

SPIRITS AND STRONG WATERS, of all sorts, for every gallon of any
strength not exceeding'the strength of proof by Sykes' Hydrometer,
an'd so in proportion for any greater strength than the strength
of proof, and for any greater or less quantity than a gallon, viz:

WHISKEY, the gallon ...................................... 0 0 3
And further for every £100 value.......... ... ......... . .12 10 0

RUM, the gallon........................................o 0 .1
And further for every £100 value. .. .. 0..................

GENEVA, BRANDY and other SPIRITS or STRONG WATERS, except
RUM and WHISKEY, the gallon. . ...... 0 2 O
And further for every £100 value.. . .............. . .. .... 25 0 0

SPIRITS, CORDIALS and LIQUEURS, sweetened or mixed with any
article so that the strength cannot be ascertained by Sykes'
Ilydroneter, the gallon...a 9 ... .................... 3 0
And further for every £100 value................ ..... 25 O 0

SALT, the bushel.. . ............................ . . . . . .. ... 0 0 1
And further for every £100 value........ ..... .12 10 O

SPîCES and FRUITS, NUTS, VINEGAR, MACARONI, and VER-
MICELLI, SWEET-MEATS or FRUIT preserved in Sugar,
Candy or Molasses, for every £100 value........ .. . ... . . 0 0 0O

ANIMALS

18490
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Daly Cy.

ANIMALS of al kind Hams, Meats of a inds (exept Mess Pork,) s. d.
itter, Cheese, Flour, Baley Buclw heat, Bear and Bigg, Oats,

Rye, Beans and Peas,, eal of the above grains and of Wheat 1t

bolted, Brani in shorts, aid Hops, for every £100 value. .. .20 O 0

ANCJORS, B rk, Berries, Nuts Ve getables, Woods and Drugs used
solely in dying, anc Indigo -Bristles,-Burr stones uinwrought
Chain Cables, the iroi, of the links of which is lot less than 'ive
eighths of a í inch diameter, and vhich are not less than
fifteen fathorns in leigth,- Coal and Coke,-Grease and Scraps,
Henip, Flax and Tow, ûndressed,-Hides, Junk or Oaktm,
Lard,-Leac, pig and sheet,-Marble in blocks unpolished,-
Oil, Cocoanut, and Palm only Ores of ail kinds of Metals,-
Rail-îocl Bars,-Bar and Rod Iron, not hamnered,-Charcoal,
made or refined,-Boiler Plate Sheet iron not thinner than
nunber sixteen wire guage, and Hoop Iron, iot more than two
inches broad, Spike Rods, Pig, Scrap and Old Iron,-Pipe Clay,-
Resin and Rosin,-Saw logs, Ships' Water Casks in use,-
Teasles,- Steel,-Broom Corn, -Wood used in making Carpen
tedi or Joiners' Tools,-Tallow,-Tar and Pitch,--Tarred Rope,
when importecd by Shipbuilders for the rigging of their ships,-
Type-enetal in blocks or pigs,-Wool, for every £100 value. . 2 10 0

ALL GOODS, WARES and MERCHANDIZE, not otherwise charged with
cuty, and not hereinafter declared to be exe mpt fron duty, for
every X100 vahue. ... .... .. ...... .... ... 12 10 0

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Ashes, Pot and Pearl, and Soda ; Cotton Wool; Anatornical Preparations; Philosophi-
cal Instruinets and Apparatas; Printed Books, (not foreign reprints of British
Copyright Works,) Maps; Busts and Casts of Marble, Bronze, Alabaster, or
Plaster of Paris; Paintings, Drawings, Engravings, Etchings and Lithographs ;
Cabinets oi Coins, Medals, or Gems, and other collections of Antiquùities ; Speci-
mens of Natural History, Mineralogy or Botany ; Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs and
Poots, Whcat and Indian Corn; Animals specially imported for the improvement
of Stock.

Mocels of Machinery and other inventions and improvements in the Arts.

Coin and Bullion.

Manures of all kinds.

Arms, Clothing, Cattle, Provisions and Stores of every description, whieh any Coin-
missary or Commissaries, Contractor or Contractors shall import or bring or which
may be imported or brought by the Principal or other Officer or Officers of filer
Majesty's Ordnance into the Province for the use of Her Majesty's Army or Navy,
or for the use of the Indian Nations in this Province, provided the duty otherwise
payable thereon vould be defrayed or borne by the Treasury f the United King-
dom or of this Province.

Hors~es
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HIorses and Carriages of travellers; and Horses, Càttl and Carriages and other vehicles,
when employed in carrying Merchandize, together with the necessary harness and
tackle, so long as the sa me shall be bond fide in use for that purpose, except the
Horses, Cattle, Carriages, Vehicles and Harness of persons hawking Goods, Wares
and Merchandize through the Province for the purpose of retailing the same, and
the Horses, Cattle, Carriages and Harness of any Circus or Equestrian Troop for
exhibition; the Horses, Cattle, Carriages and Harness of any Menagerie to be free.

Donations of Clothing specially imported for the use of or to be distributed gratuitously
by any Charitable Society in this Province.

Seeds of all kinds, Farming Utensils and Implements of Husbandry, when specially
imported in good faith by any Society incorporated or established for the en-
couragement of Agriculture.

The following Articles ii the occupation or employment of persons coming into
the Province for the purpose of actually settling therein, viz

Wearing Apparel in actual use, and other personal effects not imerchandize; Horses
and Cattle; Implements and Tools of Trade of handy-crafts-men.

The personal Household Effects, not Merchandize, of inhabitants of this Province,
being subjects of Her .Majesty and dying abroad.

And the following Articles when imported directly from the United Kingdom or from
any British North American Province, and being the growth, produce or manu-
facture of the said United Kingdom or of such Province respectively, viz:

Animals; Beef'; Pork ; Biscuit,; Bread ; Butter ; Cocoa Paste ; Corn or Grain of al
kinds ;-Flour; Fish, fresh or salted, dried or pickled ; Fish Oil; Furs or Skins
the produce of fish or creatures living in the Sea;-Gypsum; Horns ;-Meat-
Poultry ;-Plants, Shrubs and Trees ; Potatoes and Vegetables of all kinds ;-
Seeds of al kinds ;-Skins, Pelts, Furs or Tails undressed ;-Wood, viz: Boards,
Planks, Staves, Timber and Firewood.

TABLE 0F PROHIBITIONS.

The following Articles are prohibited to be i lported, under a Penalty of Fifty Pounds,
together with the Forfeiture of the Parcel or Package of Goods in which the sane
may befound.

BOOKS and DRAWINGS of an immoral or indecent character,

COIN, Base or Counterfeit.

SCHEDULE
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S C HE D U LE B.-F OR M S.

OATfl Of AFFIRMATION of an AGENT, CONsIGNE, or IMPORTER not being the Owner.

Province of Canada,
Port of

1, (nane) do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that the Invoice (or Invoices)
and Bill (or Bills) of Lading now presented by me to the Collector of

are the true and only Invoice (or Invoices) and BilL (or Bills)
of Lading by me received of all the goods, wares and merchandize imported in the

whereof is Master,
fromu , (vary t/hese words as the case may require) for
account of any person whomsoever for whom I am authorized to enter the same ; that
the said Invoice (or Invoices) and Bill (or Bills) of Lading are in the same state as
they were actually received by me, and that I do not know or believe in. the existence
of any other Invoice or Bill of Lading of the said goods, wares and merchandize; that
the Bill (or Bills) of Entry hereunto annexed and now delivered to the said Collector
contains (or contain) a just and true Account of the said goods, wares and merchandize,
according to the said Invoicé (or Invoices) and Bill (or Bills) of Lading ; that nothing
has been on my part, nor to iny knowledge on the part of any other person, concealed
or suppressed whereby Her Majesty the Queen imay be defrauded of any part of the
duty lawfully due on the said goods, wares and merchandize ; and that if at any time
hereafter I discover any error in the said Invoice (or Invoices, or any of them) or Bill
(or Bills) of Lading (or any of them), or in the Bill (or Bills) of Entry and Account
n1ow rendered of the said goods, wares and merchandize, or receive any other Invoice
of the sane, or of any of them, I will immediately make known the same to the Col-
lector of this Port. And I do further solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that, to the
best of my knovledge and belief, A. B. and Co. of , C. D.
of , &c. (as the case may be) are the owners (or is
the owner) of the goods, wares and inerchandize mentioned in the said Bill (or Bills)
of Entry hereunto annexed, as therein respectively stated.; that the Invoice (or Invoices)
now produced by me exhibits (or exhibit) the actual cost or fair market cash value, at
the time when the same were thence exported to this Province, in the principal markets
in (insert the nane of the country w/hence the goocis were e:xported to this Province, or use
such other words as will meet the facis) of the said goods, wares and merchandize.

(Sgnature.)
Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of 184

(Signature,)
Collector.

(or as the case may be.)

OATr or AFFIRMATION of an OwNER whose Goods have been purchased.
Province of Canada,

Port of
1, (nane) do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that the Bil (or Bills) of Entry

now delivered by me to the Collector of contains
(or
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(or contain) a just and true Account of all the goods, wares and merchandize, imported
by, or consigned to (name or nkarme offirm, &c.,) in the
whereof is Master, from , (vary
these words as the case may require) ; that the Invoice (or Invoices) which I now pro-
duce, contains (or contain) a just and faithful Account of the actual cost of the said
goods, wares and merchandize; that I do not know nor believe in the existence of any
Invoice, or Bill of Lading, other than those now produced by me, and that they are in
the state in which I actually received them. And I do further solemnly and truly swear
(or affirm) that I have'not, in the said Bil (or Bills) of Entry or Invoice (or Invoices)
concealed or suppressed any thing whereby Her Majesty the Queen may- be defrauded
of any part of the duty lawfully due on the said goods, wares and merchandize; and
that if; at any time hereafter, I discover any error iii the said Invoice (or Invoices, or
any of them,) or in the Bill (or Bills) of Entry and Account now produced, of the said
goods, wares and merchandize, or receive any other Invoice of the same, I wiill imme-
diately make the same known to the Collector of this Port. So help me God.

(Signature.)
Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of 184

(Signature,)
Collector.

(or as the case nay be.)

OATU or ArPrim.ATIoN of an OwNR when the Goods have not been actually
purchased.

Province of Canada.
Port of

1, (namne) do solemnly and truly swear (or afflirm) that the Bill (or Bills) of Entry
now delivered by me to the Collector of , contains
(or contain) a just and true Account of all the goods, wares and merchandize, imnported
by or consigned to me (or to nane offirm) in the
whereof is Master, (vary these words as the case may
require), from ; that the said goods, wares and
merchandize, were not actually bought by me (or us) or by ny (or our) Agent, in the
ordinary mode of bargain and sale, but that, nevertheless, the Invoice (or Invoices),
which I now produce contains (or contain) a just and faithful valuation of the same,
at their fair market cash value, in tie principal markets in (insert the name of the country
whence the goods were exported to this Province, or lise such other words as will meet the
facts) at the tine they were so exported; that I do not know nor believe in the
existence of any Invoice or Bill of Lading other than those now prod'uced by nie, and
that they are in the state in which I. (or we) actually received them.

And I do further solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that I have not, in the said
Bill (or Bil1s) of Entry or Invoice (or Invoices) concealed or suppressed any thing
whereby Hier Majesty the Queen mnay be defrauded of any part of the duty lawfully
due on the said goods, wares and merchandize ; and that if at any time hereafter, I
'discover any error in the said Invoice (or Invoices, or any of them) or in the Bill (or

Bills)
14*
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Bills) of Entry, and Account now produced of the said goods, wares and merchandize,
or receive any other Invoice of the same, I willirmediate]y make the same known to
the Collector of this Port. So Ielp me God.

(Signature,)

Sworn (or afirmed) before me, this day of 184

(Signature,)
Collector.

(or as the case may be.)

OÀTI or AFFIRMATION of an OWNER, CONSIGNEE, IMPoRTER or AGENT, on entering
Merchandize without Invoice.

1, (name,) do soleinly, sincerely and truly swear (or aflirm) that the Bill (or Bills)
of Entry now delivered by me to the Collector of , contains (or con-
tain) a just and true Account of all the goods, wares and inerchandize imported for me
or on my account, or on account of any person for whom I am authorized to enter the
same, in the whereof is Master, from ,
(vary these words as the case may require); that the Bil of Lading nowv produced by
me is the true, genuine and only Bill of Lading by me received of the said goods, wares
and merchandize, and that I have not received, and do not know of any Invoice or
other Account whatever having been received of the said goods, wares and merchan-
dize. I do further swear (or affirm) that if I hereafter discover any other or greater
quantity of goods, wares or merchandize than is contained in the Entry aforesaid, or
shall receive any Invoice of the whole or any part thereof, I will immediately, and
vithout delay, report the sane to the Collector of this Port. I also swear (or

affirm) that nothing bas been concealed or suppressed in the Entry aforesaid whereby
to avoid the just payment of the duties iniposed by the laws of this Province of Ca-
nada; and that all matters are justly and truly expressed therein according to the best
of my knowledge and belief. So help me God.

(Signature.)

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of 184

(Signature,)
Collector.

(or as the case may be.)

OATI of an OWNER residing out of this Province, when there is no Owner in the
Province who can attest the Invoice, or when the owner is the manufacturer or
concerned in the manufacture of the goods.

1, (nane) do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that the Invoice hereunto annexed
and signed by me is the true and only InvoiCe of the goods, wares and merchandize
therein nentioned shipped, (or intended to be shipped) by me (or by, nane offirM)
in the whereof is Master, (vary
these words as the case may require,) and consigned to
at n the Province of Canada; that I have not sent and

wil
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will not send, noIr do I know or believe in the existence of any other Invoice of the'
said goods, wares and merchandize ; that the said Invoice contains a just and faithful
valuation ofÈthe said goods, wares and merchandize at their fair market cash valuein the
princi pal markets in (nsert the nane of the country whlence the goods were exported tol
this Province, or use such other words as will meet the facts) at the time when they
were so exported, (or when the sanie were so shipped, or at this time,) and that tie
same were not actually purclased by me (or us) or on my (or our) account,-or
(that the said Invoice contains a just and faithful Account of the actual cost of the said
goods, wares and merchandize and of their fair market value in hile principal markets
in (insert the name of the country whence the goods were exported to this Province,
or use suc/i other words as :ill meet the facts) at the time when the same were
purchased for my (or our) account; and that nothing has been concealed or suppressed
in the said Invoice, .or otherwise, whereby Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britair.
and Ireland may be defrauded of any part of the duty lawfully to beconie due in
Canada on the said goods, wares and merchandize. So help me God.

(Signature.)
Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of 184.

(Signature,)
Col1lector.:,

or
British Consul at

(or as the case nay be.)

The wording of any of these Oaths or Affirmations may be changed to suit the cir-
cumstances of the case, and the Oath or Affirmation will be sufficient, provided the
requisite facts are distinctly stated and sworn to or affirmed.

APPOINTMENT of an ATTORNEY or AGENT.
Province of Canada.

Know all men by these presents that we 'A. B. aJnd Co. have appointed and do
hereby appoint C. D. of (residence, profession, ¿Jc.) to be our truc
and lawful Attorney and Agent, for us and in our name to transact aIl business which
we may have with the Collector at the Port of or reIating to the
Department of the Customs at the said Port, and to execute, sign, seal and deliver for
us and in our name all Bonds, Entries and other Instruments in writing relating to any
such business as aforesaid, hereby ratifying and confirming ail tlat our said Attorney
and Agent shall do in the behalf aforesaid. - In witness whereof we have signed these
presents, and sealed and delivered the same as our Act and Deed, at
in the said Province, this day of one thousand eiglt
hundred and

A. B. & Co. [L. S.]
by
one of the partners in the said firm.

In presence of E. F.
and G. H.

C A P.




